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Satellite navigation system is an important space infrastructure, which produces huge 
economic benefits and plays a significant role in nation defense. By the end of 2012, 
Beidou satellite navigation system(BDS) independently developed by China managed 
to cover the whole Asia-Pacific region, making it possible to provide users with 
high-precision, highly reliable positioning, navigation and timing services around the 
clock on a global scale. The first generation of Beidou satellite navigation system 
applies active two-way ranging two-dimensional navigation, in which a transmitter 
must be contained in the user equipment. Currently, China’s first Beidou foundation 
enhancement system has been completed and put on trial operation in Hubei province, 
making the Beidou satellite navigation system become the world's first satellite 
navigation system that uses tri-band positioning technology to achieve 
centimeter- level positioning. Regarding the positioning principle of the first 
generation and the growing demand for a high-precision positioning system of Beidou, 
only users with multi-band satellite terminal antenna are qualified to meet those 
various demands. 
In this paper, three multi-band circularly polarized satellite terminal antennas have 
been proposed to meet the actual requirements of the Beidou satellite system. 
Meanwhile, transmission line theory and cavity model theory are utilized to analyze 
the antennas and the equivalent circuits of these antennas are given to guide the 
design. Among them, the single-layer transmitting and receiving terminal antenna is 
achieved by a square patch which has been slotted and loaded with the "wan" shape of 
parasitic elements to help the antenna work on the band of the Beidou satellite system. 
Furthermore, to improve the bandwidth of microstrip antenna, the stacked structure 
and corner ladder-type cutting were added to the design to activate a wider bandwidth 
dual-band circularly polarized stacked antenna. In order to realize miniaturization, the 
impacts of the dielectric substrate and the ground plane on the gain have been studied. 
Meanwhile, CSRR arrays are used for the miniaturization of the proposed antenna. 















antenna employing nested ring was designed. With the assistance of proximity 
coupling microstrip, tri-band satellite terminal antenna on BDS with a satisfactory 
performance at all the three frequency bands are achieved.  
Electromagnetic simulation software is used for the simulation and optimization of 
three series of antennas, and all the figures of the return loss, axial ratio and 
directional gain pattern are analyzed and discussed. All of the simulation and 
experimental results show that the proposed technologies of multi- frequency, circular 
polarization and miniaturization have a theoretical basis and practical significance.  
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2012 年 10 月 25 日，随着第 16 颗北斗导航卫星的发射升空，我国自主研制
和运行的北斗导航系统正式覆盖亚太地区。2012 年 12 月 27 日，北斗系统的空
间信号接口控制文件正式版正式公布，向覆盖区域提供无源定位、导航、授时服























































































1. 频率和极化。目前，我国的北斗卫星导航系统工作于上行 L 频段(其中工作

































高。其中，最早出现的卫星导航系统是美国在 1964 年投入使用，并于 1994 年完






早在 1953 年，美国教授 G.A. Deschamps 先生就提出了微带天线的相关概
念[13]。1972 年，芒森（R.E.Munson）和豪威尔（J.Q.Howell）等研制成功了第一
批实用的微带天线。其中，Norma W. Montomery 先生提出了采用叠层法来实现





















现多频圆极化工作。如：2013 年 Oluyemi P. Falade 和 Yue Gao 等人设计的应用于







法。采用多个馈电点馈电，并通过 T 型分支或者 3dB 电桥等附加相移网络和功
率分配器来保证辐射圆极化波。（三）多元法。使用多个线极化辐射元等方法产
生圆极化特性。如：G. Beddeleem和 J-M. Ribero 等人在嵌套环结构的基础上引
入切角，通过产生几何微扰实现了双频圆极化特性，不过该天线的频带宽度相对
比较窄[17]。Xiaoye Sun, Zhijun Zhang 和 Zhenghe Feng 等利用 3dB 电桥实现圆极













采用电磁耦合馈电，利用 L 形探针馈源。如：Zhang Y.-Q.和 Yang L.等人在设计
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